
The CoastThe Coast
•• Coastal zone comprises .05% of the area of theCoastal zone comprises .05% of the area of the

worldworld’’s landmassess landmasses
•• Over 50% (~ 3.6 billion) of the human populationOver 50% (~ 3.6 billion) of the human population

lives within 100 km of the coastlinelives within 100 km of the coastline
•• It is estimated by 2030, over 75% (~6 billion) of theIt is estimated by 2030, over 75% (~6 billion) of the

human population will live within 100 km of thehuman population will live within 100 km of the
coastlinecoastline

•Over 66% of Americans live within100 km of the
coast. ~15 million people in the U.S. move to the
coast each decade

•Thus the coast is likely the most critical part of
Earth’s surface in terms of management needs.

• Today, Earth’s coasts and their ecosystems are
more threatened then ever before in Earth’s history.
This is due to a variety of natural causes and human
activity.

Human Activity:Human Activity:
Anthropogenic ChangeAnthropogenic Change

In the last two
decades 85%
of U.S. wetland
losses have
been in the
Southeast

NaturalNatural  oror
AntropogenicAntropogenic::
Sea Level ChangeSea Level Change

•• Most recentMost recent
forecast: Global seaforecast: Global sea
level during 2000 level during 2000 ––
2100 will rise 3x the2100 will rise 3x the
rate during 1900 rate during 1900 ––
2000.2000.

Sea Level ChangeSea Level Change

Spring Maid Pier, S.C.Spring Maid Pier, S.C.
5.2 mm/year (52 cm/century)5.2 mm/year (52 cm/century)

All coasts are constantly changingAll coasts are constantly changing
•• Change can be natural, human caused, or bothChange can be natural, human caused, or both

•• Today, change is Today, change is rapidlyrapidly occurring to the to the occurring to the to the
physical, biological, geological & chemicalphysical, biological, geological & chemical
environments. The biology is controlled by theenvironments. The biology is controlled by the
physical, chemical & geologic processes.physical, chemical & geologic processes.

•• Must Must understand the natural processesunderstand the natural processes before you before you
can determine if human processes are affecting thecan determine if human processes are affecting the
coast. Must have a basic knowledge coast. Must have a basic knowledge of  physical &of  physical &
geological processes to understand the naturalgeological processes to understand the natural
processes.processes.
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Louisiana land loss 1930-2060Louisiana land loss 1930-2060

The Coastal Zone:The Coastal Zone:

•Are you currently at the coast?

• In the coastal zone?

•At the shore?

•At the beach?
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•• Coastal Zone is comprised of 4 sections Coastal Zone is comprised of 4 sections
••  Offshore Offshore –– begins where waves interact with ocean begins where waves interact with ocean
floor to the most offshore breaker linefloor to the most offshore breaker line
••  NearshoreNearshore  - from breaker line to low tide line- from breaker line to low tide line
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•• Coastal Zone is comprised of 4 sections Coastal Zone is comprised of 4 sections
••  Shore Shore - between low tide and highest elevation- between low tide and highest elevation

affected by storm wavesaffected by storm waves
••  CoastCoast - from shore to farthest inland ocean - from shore to farthest inland ocean

influenceinfluence

Coastal Processes-Coastal Processes-
  constantly changing the coastal zoneconstantly changing the coastal zone

Processes can be grouped by scaleProcesses can be grouped by scale
•• 1st order processes act on a global scale1st order processes act on a global scale

causing causing eustatic eustatic changeschanges
–– Sea level changeSea level change
–– Climate changeClimate change
–– Plate tectonicsPlate tectonics



Coastal Processes-Coastal Processes-
  constantly changing the coastal zoneconstantly changing the coastal zone

•• 2nd order processes act on a regional scale2nd order processes act on a regional scale
~100-1000 km~100-1000 km
–– Hurricanes, glaciers, winds, reefsHurricanes, glaciers, winds, reefs

•• 3rd order processes act on a local scale <100km3rd order processes act on a local scale <100km
–– Waves, winds, currentsWaves, winds, currents
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CoastalCoastal
Processes-Processes-
Time ScalesTime Scales

•• Time scales ofTime scales of
coastal processescoastal processes
and responses rangeand responses range
from seconds tofrom seconds to
millenniamillennia

Coastal ClassificationCoastal Classification
•• Coasts are highly varied depending on how they formCoasts are highly varied depending on how they form

and the processes that influence themand the processes that influence them
•• Many different classification schemes have beenMany different classification schemes have been

developeddeveloped
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Coastal ClassificationCoastal Classification

•• Submergent Submergent & Emergent Coasts& Emergent Coasts
•• Depositional & Depositional & Erosional Erosional CoastsCoasts
•• Advancing & Receding CoastsAdvancing & Receding Coasts
•• Classification based on plate tectonics*:Classification based on plate tectonics*:
•• Leading Edge, Trailing edge, MarginalLeading Edge, Trailing edge, Marginal

SeasSeas
•• * Know this!!* Know this!!
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Coastal ClassificationCoastal Classification

•• In this course we will use theIn this course we will use the
primary/secondaryprimary/secondary classification scheme. classification scheme.
This scheme is based on the This scheme is based on the natural processnatural process
that formed the coast and most influences thethat formed the coast and most influences the
physical properties of the coastphysical properties of the coast

Primary CoastsPrimary Coasts
formed by processes on landformed by processes on land

•• Erosion by wind, water, iceErosion by wind, water, ice
•• Sediment deposition by wind, rivers, iceSediment deposition by wind, rivers, ice
•• VolcanismVolcanism
•• Tectonics - Uplift, subsidenceTectonics - Uplift, subsidence



Drowned River ValleysDrowned River Valleys
    V-shapedV-shaped

channels cutchannels cut
by riversby rivers
during glacialduring glacial
periodsperiods

Drowned GlacierDrowned Glacier
Valleys (Fjords)Valleys (Fjords)

•• U-shaped valley cutU-shaped valley cut
by glaciers duringby glaciers during
Glacial  Periods.Glacial  Periods.
Sill formed whereSill formed where
glacier met the seaglacier met the sea

River Deposition (Deltas)River Deposition (Deltas)
Glacier  DepositionGlacier  Deposition

•• Moraine Moraine –– layer of glacial deposits layer of glacial deposits

Volcanic CoastsVolcanic Coasts
Tectonic CoastsTectonic Coasts



Secondary CoastsSecondary Coasts
formed by oceanic processesformed by oceanic processes

•• Wave, tidal, current erosionWave, tidal, current erosion
•• Sediment deposition by waves, currentsSediment deposition by waves, currents
•• Alteration by marine plants, animalsAlteration by marine plants, animals
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Wave Erosion CoastsWave Erosion Coasts

DepositionalDepositional
CoastsCoasts

Depositional CoastsDepositional Coasts

Huntington Beach, S.C.
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Coral ReefsCoral Reefs MangrovesMangroves



From Coastal Environment Reading:

Coastal Formations: DefineCoastal Formations: Define
Watersheds, Marine Terraces, CoastalWatersheds, Marine Terraces, Coastal
Bluffs, HeadlandsBluffs, Headlands

Sand Sand DunesDunes
• How formed?
• Functions?
• Human impact – significant?

BeachesBeaches
•• Define: Swash, backwashDefine: Swash, backwash
•• Main function of beaches?Main function of beaches?
•• Coastal BarriersCoastal Barriers
•• How are the 3 types different from eachHow are the 3 types different from each

other?other?
•• Main two values of barriers?Main two values of barriers?
•• Human impacts Human impacts –– significant? significant?

Coastal InletsCoastal Inlets

•• How are the 3 types different from eachHow are the 3 types different from each
other?other?

•• WetlandsWetlands
•• What are the 3 components of a coastWhat are the 3 components of a coast

needed to be a wetland?needed to be a wetland?
•• What are the main 3 types?What are the main 3 types?
•• Main functions of wetlands?Main functions of wetlands?


